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Mutations in the genes for components of the dynein–dynactin complex disrupt axon path finding and synaptogenesis
during metamorphosis in the Drosophila central nervous system. In order to better understand the functions of this
retrograde motor in nervous system assembly, we analyzed the path finding and arborization of sensory axons during
metamorphosis in wild-type and mutant backgrounds. In wild-type specimens the sensory axons first reach the CNS 6–12
h after puparium formation and elaborate their terminal arborizations over the next 48 h. In Glued1 and Cytoplasmic dynein
ight chain mutants, proprioceptive and tactile axons arrive at the CNS on time but exhibit defects in terminal arborizations
hat increase in severity up to 48 h after puparium formation. The results show that axon growth occurs on schedule in these
utants but the final process of terminal branching, synaptogenesis, and stabilization of these sensory axons requires the
ynein–dynactin complex. Since this complex functions as a retrograde motor, we suggest that a retrograde signal needs to
e transported to the nucleus for the proper termination of some sensory neurons. © 1999 Academic Press
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cINTRODUCTION
Cytoplasmic motors are crucial to the growth of axons
during the assembly of the nervous system. For example,
kinesin heavy chain mutations, which affect anterograde
transport in axons, disrupt synaptic structure and alter the
function of the neuromuscular junction in larval Drosophila
(Hurd and Saxton, 1996). Similarly, mutations in genes for
proteins of the dynein–dynactin complex disrupt retrograde
transport and the formation of correct synapses of sensory
neurons in Drosophila. For example, the dominant negative
mutation Glued1 (Gl1; Plough and Ives, 1935; Harte and
Kankel, 1982), disrupts a select group of leg sensory axons and
a reflex driven by these axons (Reddy et al., 1997). A mutation
in the cytoplasmic dynein light chain (Cdlc1) disrupts the leg
sensory axons in a similar manner (Phillis et al., 1996) and
nteracts genetically, with respect to axon structure, with Gl1
(Statton, 1998). We have focused our attention on these
1 s
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86utations in the retrograde transport system and its role in
xon termination and synapse formation.
The dynein–dynactin complex functions as a molecular
otor for retrograde vesicular transport. Since microtu-
ules in axons are oriented exclusively with their minus
nds toward the soma, the complex functions to move cargo
rom the synapse toward the cell body. The dynein portion
f the complex contains several subunits, including the
eavy chain, and several intermediate and light chains. The
ynein heavy chain contains a microtubule binding domain
s well as ATPase activity presumed to power movement
long microtubules. The dynactin portion of the complex
ontains p150Glued, which has microtubule binding activity,
nd several adapter subunits presumed to allow cargo
ttachment. The connection between the dynein and the
ynactin occurs through binding of p150Glued of dynactin
nd IC74 of dynein (Vaughan and Vallee, 1995). Interest-
ngly, IC74 also acts as a binding partner for the dynein light
hain (King et al., 1996). It is possible that the light chain
omehow modulates the interaction between dynein and
ynactin. Finally, it is the interaction between dynein and
0012-1606/99 $30.00
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87Dynein–Dynactin and Axon Growth in Drosophiladynactin that activates the motor functions required for
vesicular transport (Allan, 1996).
In order to learn more about the role of the dynein–
dynactin complex in the development of the nervous sys-
tem we have analyzed the growth of mutant sensory axons
during metamorphosis in Drosophila. Shepherd and Smith
1996) demonstrated using the P[Gal4] targeted expression
ystem (Ghysen and O’Kane, 1989; Brand and Perrimon,
993) that the adult sensory axons grow into the thoracic
NS during the first half of metamorphosis. We have used
he P[Gal4] system to monitor the development of adult leg
ensory axons in specimens carrying mutations in compo-
ents of the dynein–dynactin complex.
Our results demonstrate that mutations in Gl1 and Cdlc1
o not affect the rate of axon outgrowth; mutant axons
rrive at the CNS at the same time as wild type. However,
fter reaching the CNS, mutant axons begin to exhibit
rrors in branching within the target domain. Our analysis
lso demonstrates that some subsets of sensory neurons are
ot affected by these mutations. This finding suggests a
pecificity that runs counter to preconceived notions of the
ore general function of the dynein–dynactin complex.
he results of monitoring development in mutant back-
rounds suggest that there is a critical period, after the
xons have reached the CNS, during which normal dynein–
ynactin function is required for correct path finding in
ome subsets of neurons. We suggest that a retrograde
ignal must be moved, by the dynein–dynactin complex,
rom axon termination to the nucleus in order to regulate
elective synapse formation.
METHODS
Genetics. We used two mutations in the dynein–dynactin
complex: Gl1, a dominant negative mutation in the p150 compo-
nent of dynactin (Swaroop et al., 1985; Harte and Kankel, 1982),
carried in the stock Gl1 Sb/TM6B Tb, and Cdlc1e73, a null allele of
the cytoplasmic dynein light chain (Cdlc1) (Phillis et al., 1996)
carried in the stock y1 wbio Cdlc1e73/FM7c. These stocks were
mated to w; P[Gal4]254y, P[UAS-lacZ]/In(2LR) Gla, Bc and the
appropriate progeny were dissected at various times in pupal
development. We identified the Gl1 larvae and pupae from this
ross as individuals that failed to inherit the Tb marker on TM6B.
pecimens that inherited TM6B were used as controls and we
bserved no differences in axon anatomy between the TM6B
pecimens and Canton-S. We identified the Cdlc1 mutant larvae as
ales that failed to inherit the B marker on FM7c. Controls for
dlc1 were derived from a similar mating of a stock containing
dlc1e36, a wild type revertant allele of Cdlc1.
Three P[Gal4] insertion lines obtained from a large enhancer
creen were used to examine sensory axons in mutant back-
rounds. Line c362 located at position 85F1 labeled a subset of
omata in the chordotonal organ and a corresponding group of
xons in the CNS (see also Reddy et al., 1997; Jin et al., 1998). Line
254y located at position 21EF labeled many of the same chor-
dotonal axons, was expressed at earlier stages, and could be used to
monitor the development of the axons until about 48 h after
puparium formation (APF) when expression began to weaken. Line
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightc17 located at 42E reveals the axons of the coxal hair plate neurons.
Each of these [Gal4] lines was recombined with a UAS-lacZ insert
on a single homolog to facilitate their use in the mutant back-
ground, and the recombinant stocks were crossed to Canton S to
serve as one anatomical control. In order to examine the tactile
axons we used the en-lacZ construct ryXho25 of Hama et al. (1991),
which we have demonstrated to label the posterior tactile axons of
the leg (Phillis et al., 1996).
Anatomical methods. The expression of b-galactosidase was
etected with a monoclonal antibody (Promega) and the details of
he histological methods were described elsewhere (Reddy et al.,
997). Whole mounts of the thoracic CNS were examined on a
ikon microscope equipped with DIC optics, and optical sections
hrough the specimens were photographed on Ektachrome 160T
olor slide film or captured digitally using a CCD camera. Each
lane of focus was then imported into the Adobe Photoshop
rogram and photomontages were constructed using the cut and
aste options and the clone tool. In this way the axon projections
rom multiple focal planes were shown in a single image. Selected
pecimens were also embedded in soft Mollenhauer’s (1964) mix-
ure No. 2 and sectioned in the transverse plane at 7-mm on a rotary
microtome. Each 7-mm section was scanned and adjacent sections
were aligned using the NIH Image software and the live paste
option. The relevant stack of images, usually four to six sections,
was then projected as a single image.
A total of 384 specimens were examined, including 50 control
and 60 Cdlc and 274 Gl1 experimental specimens. The Gl1 speci-
mens were distributed among the various age groups as indicated in
parentheses in Fig. 2. In some cases a viewer (R.K.M.) who had
studied the development of the wild-type pattern was asked to
score all specimens as either “wild type” or “mutant” without
knowing their genotype and the proportions were plotted against
time APF.
RESULTS
Axon Development in the Gl1 Background
Two expression systems were used to mark sensory
axons throughout metamorphosis: the P[Gal4] insertion
254y labeled the axons of the femoral chordotonal organ
(feCO) in the leg as well as some haltere axons, and the
P[Gal4]-c17 labeled axons of the hair plates. The en-lacZ
construct (ryXho25) of Hama et al. (1991) was used to mark
he posterior tactile axons of the leg (Phillis et al., 1996).
he growth and arborization of various classes of sensory
xon, during metamorphosis, was compared in wild type,
he Gl1 mutation, and the Cdlc1 mutation.
Development of chordotonal axons. The P[Gal4]-254y
insert has not been characterized before and is illustrated in
Figs. 1A and 1B. The defining characteristic of the expres-
sion pattern is the axons of the femoral chordotonal organ
which terminate in each leg neuromere in a tripartite group
of collaterals (Fig. 1A and the arrow in Figs. 1E, 48 h). The
254y insertion is expressed in the feCO neurons early in
metamorphosis, which allowed us to monitor the axons as
they enter the CNS and elaborate their synaptic terminals.
We have chosen to illustrate the development by following
the growth of axons in the first thoracic neuromere because
the orientation of three collaterals in this segment makes
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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88 Murphey et al.them easily scored and illustrated (Fig. 1E, arrows, aLAC,
pLAC, and mLAC).
In wild type, the leg chordotonal axons arrive at the CNS
about 12 h APF in what appears to be a single bundle of
growth cones. The bundle grows directly toward the mid-
line without branching and reaches the most medial target
area by about 24 h APF (Fig. 1E). At 24–30 h APF there is
often a detectable defasciculation of the axon bundle in the
region that will give rise to the collaterals into the anterior
FIG. 1. The development of the axons labeled by the P[Gal4]-254y
in a ventral focal plane. The first, second, and third thoracic neurom
in the haltere and wing axons of the same specimen as seen in a do
WN. (C) The disruption of the leg axons in the Gl1/1 heterozygous
in the second thoracic neuromere of C compared with A. (D) A d
collaterals in T2, arrows which are identical to those in B. (E). Th
during the first half of metamorphosis (24–48 h APF). Each image
(genotype, Tby/1). The arrows in the 30-h image indicate defascic
collaterals in the 48-h specimen are labeled according to the region
regions (aLAC, pLAC, and mLAC) can be found in Pfluger et al. (19
specimens (genotype, Gl1/1). Note the apparent anterior shift of th
the main bundle on the right side of the 48-h specimen. The three
bars in B and E, 50 mm.and posterior domains (Fig. 1C, 30 h, arrowheads). The
posterior collaterals (pLAC) are first detected at about 30 h
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightPF and are present in all specimens by 42 h. The anterior
ollaterals (aLAC) appear by about 42 h APF and are seen in
ll specimens by 48 h APF. In summary, the feCO axons
rst reach the thoracic neuromere between 6 and 12 h APF
nd the outlines of the adult pattern are fully established by
8 h APF.
There was no detectable difference between wild type and
l1 specimens until 30 h APF (Figs. 1E and 1F). The main
axon bundle of the feCO axons reached the CNS at about
rtion. (A) Expression in the leg axons in a control specimen as seen
are labeled T1, T2, and T3, respectively. (B) The expression pattern
focal plane. The haltere nerve and wing nerve are labeled HN and
ground. For example, note the scrambled appearance of the axons
focal plane showing the wing and haltere axons. Note the axons
elopment of the chordotonal axons of the first thoracic segment,
s a representative example of the axons from a control specimen
on where the collaterals aLAC and pLAC will emerge. The three
hich they project. The description of the organization of neuropil
d Reddy et al. (1997). (F) The development of the axons in mutant
ain bundle in the 30- and 42-h specimens and the apparent loss of
processes cannot be identified in the 48-h specimen. Calibrationinse
eres
rsal
back
orsal
e dev
show
ulati
s to w
88) an
e m12 h APF, grew directly across the neuropil on the oblique
tract, and reached the midline by about 24 h APF (Fig. 1F).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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89Dynein–Dynactin and Axon Growth in DrosophilaThe similarity between mutant and wild type at these early
stages suggested that axon growth per se was normal.
However, by 30 h APF differences between wild-type and
mutant terminal arborizations were detected and by 42 h
APF the differences were quite dramatic. The main bundle,
which normally traversed the neuromere obliquely, was
often misplaced anteriorly (Fig. 1F, 42 h). The two main
collaterals, which normally emerge at 36 (pLAC) and 42 h
(aLAC), are seldom detected and the axons appeared
scrambled (Fig. 1C, second thoracic neuromere and Fig. 1F,
48 h). Our interpretation of these data was that the main
axon bundle reached the longitudinal tracts near the mid-
line, just as it did in wild type, but further development
including branching in the synaptic region was severely
disrupted.
We quantified these results by scoring the axons as
mutant or wild type in a double-blind analysis. The results
for the first two thoracic segments are shown in Fig. 2, solid
lines. At 24 h the mutant and wild type were indistinguish-
able, by 30 h APF the mutant data have diverged from wild
type, and by 48 h APF 80% of the axon bundles are scored
FIG. 2. Onset of axon defects in two classes of sensory neurons. S
control specimens and solid symbols indicate Gl1/1 heterozygote
Reddy et al. (1997). Dashed lines: The results for the tactile axons.
heterozygote. The first and second thoracic neuromeres of each spe
and the percentage of neuromeres scored as wild type for each geno
for each stage is provided in parentheses near each data point. Theas mutant, and this difference is nearly as large as it will
become (90%) at the end of metamorphosis (100 h APF).
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightince the P[Gal4]-254 line does not label axons well after
8 h, the continued presence of the defects was confirmed
or the second half of metamorphosis with another insert,
he p[Gal4]-c362 insert, which labels the feCO axons late in
evelopment. Expression of the P[Gal4]-c362 insert is acti-
ated in the feCO axons approximately 48 h APF and
emains active into adulthood. When the axons were scored
n these P[Gal4]-c362 specimens 80–90% of the Gl1/1
specimens were scored as mutant, confirming the present
results with P[Gal4]-254y and extending them through the
end of metamorphosis (see also Reddy et al., 1997).
Tactile axons. In order to confirm the nature and timing
of the disruptions in sensory axon growth we used a lacZ
construct fused to the engrailed promoter (ryXho25 of
Hama et al., 1991) to examine the tactile axons. The
en-lacZ-positive sensory axons are located in a posterior
bundle in each leg nerve and this bundle extends around the
posterior border of each leg neuropil to arborize in a ventral
domain (Fig. 3; see also Murphey et al., 1989b; Phillis et al.,
1996). en-lacZ expression in tactile axons is activated
before the axons reach the CNS and therefore their progress
lines: The results for proprioceptor axons. Open symbols indicate
e 96-h APF data points for the chordotonal organ are taken from
symbols are the control specimens, closed symbols are the Gl1/1
n were scored in a double-blind assay as either wild type or mutant
is recorded on the y axis. The total number of neuromeres scored
ter pupariation are recorded on the x axis.olid
s. Th
Open
cimecan be followed as the axons enter the CNS (Fig. 3).
The first pupal sensory axons to be detected in the CNS
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
o90 Murphey et al.FIG. 3. The development of the tactile axons in control and mutant specimens. (Control) The left illustrates examples of the axons in
control specimens (ryXho25/Tby) labeled by the en-lacZ line of Hama et al. (1991). Most of the axons are located in the posterior portion
f the leg neuropil (e.g., arrows in 30- and 48-h control specimens) consistent with the expression of the en-lacZ in posterior tissues. (Gl1/1)
The right illustrates tactile axons in the heterozygous mutant background . Note the apparently normal pioneer fibers in the 24-h
specimens and the dramatic rerouting of axons in the 48- and 96-h mutant specimens (many of the labeled axons exhibit anterior
trajectories in the mutant animals, arrows with asterisks). Calibration bar in the lower left, 50 mm.
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91Dynein–Dynactin and Axon Growth in Drosophilaare a small group of axons that reach and enter the main
longitudinal tracts where they turn posteriorly in the first
thoracic neuromere (T1) or anteriorly in the second and
third thoracic neuromeres (T2 and T3) between 12 and 24 h
APF (Fig. 3, 24 h, arrows). These appear to be the leg
“pioneers” (Bate, 1976). We examined them in the various
specimens but could find no consistent difference between
the wild-type and the mutant specimens, a result that may
be related to their variable and brief appearance. The main
bundle of tactile axons is first detected at the edge of the
ganglion between 12 and 18 h APF and is consistently seen
by 24 h APF (Fig. 3, short arrows in controls). The bundle
extends posteriorly and medially around the neuromere,
reaching most of the target areas and exhibiting the mature
form by 48 h APF (Fig. 3).
In Gl1 heterozygotes, the outlines of the projections,
articularly the pioneer fibers and the main axon bundle,
ppear on schedule but after 30 h the main axon bundle is
ften seen to be split into anterior and posterior branches.
n approximately 30% of the neuromeres some of the axons
ake an aberrant anterior pathway around the neuropil (Fig.
, 48 and 96 h APF, arrows with asterisks). These axons
ppear to grow along paths and arborize in domains nor-
ally innervated by axons from the posterior, en-lacZ-
inus regions of the leg. We quantified these differences
ust as we did for the feCO axons (Fig. 2, dashed lines). The
efects are slightly weaker but overall the results parallel
he data for the feCO.
In summary, two independent markers demonstrated
imilar developmental time courses for sensory axons. In
ontrol specimens both tactile and proprioceptive axons
rrived at the CNS approximately 6 h APF and the leading
dge of the axon bundle moved at approximately 5 mm per
within the CNS (this is similar to the growth rate of the
iant fiber within the thoracic nervous system—3 mm/h;
helan et al., 1996). In Gl1 mutant specimens, the sensory
axons arrived at the CNS 6 h APF just as in wild type and
the growth rate within the CNS is similar to wild type (Figs.
2 and 3). The first axonal defects in mutants were not
detected until about 30 h APF, well after the axons have
arrived in the CNS. Our conclusion was that early axon
growth was normal but later crucial events were compro-
mised by the Gl1 mutation and caused defects in arboriza-
ion in the tactile and chordotonal sensory axons.
Differential Sensitivity of Sensory Neurons to the
Gl1 Mutation
Two groups of sensory axons were unaffected by the Gl1
mutation: the haltere axons and the axons of a group of leg
afferents called hair plates. The P[Gal4]-254y insert labeled
a group of axons in the haltere nerve throughout metamor-
phosis (Fig. 1B). The axons of the haltere nerve entered the
CNS, coursed anteriorly, and gave off a group of collaterals
near the border of the first and second thoracic neuromere
(Fig. 1B, arrows) and projected through the connective to the
brain. Just as with the feCO axons, the haltere axons arrived
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightt the CNS at 6–12 h APF, grew toward the midline,
eached the main longitudinal tract at 18 h, and grew into
he connective by 24 h APF (data not shown).
In mutant specimens we did not detect any alteration in
he haltere axons. We examined the collaterals where they
ere thought to make contact with the flight motor neu-
ons (Fig. 1B, D arrows). These collaterals were indistin-
uishable in mutant and wild-type backgrounds, suggesting
hat the haltere axons were not sensitive to the Gl1 muta-
tion (Figs. 1B and 1D, arrows). When we followed the
development of these collaterals in the mutants we saw no
differences (not shown).
Since axons from the femoral chordotonal organ and the
halteres were differentially affected by the Gl1 mutation,
e also examined another group of leg axons known to
roject to the proprioceptive domain. The axonal termina-
ions of the hair plate sensory neurons outline the proprio-
eptive domain (Murphey et al., 1989a) and these axons can
e revealed by the insertion P[Gal4]-c17. Although it labels
few other axons as well, it clearly defines the hair plate
xons and serves as a very useful marker for their structure
Trimarchi et al., 1998). When we examined the hair plate
xons in the Gl1 mutant background we could detect no
ifference between the wild-type and the mutant specimens
Figs. 4A and 4B). Consistent with this lack of change in
natomy, a reflex between these axons and an identified
otor neuron functioned normally in Gl1 specimens (Tri-
marchi et al., 1998 and personal communication).
Organization of the Thoracic Ganglia
The differential responses of the various sensory neurons
to the Gl 1 mutation led us to examine the three-
imensional structure of the thoracic neuromere in a search
or further evidence of disruption in axon projections. It has
een demonstrated that each thoracic neuromere of insects
s partitioned into a few discrete domains that are the
rocessing centers for different sensory modalities (Pfluger
t al., 1988; Murphey et al., 1989a). The leg sensory axons
efine two domains in leg neuropil: the proprioceptive
egion and the tactile region (Figs. 4Ai and 4Di, p and t). For
xample, the hair plate axons clearly outline the proprio-
eptive domain in wild type (Fig. 4,p). This domain appears
ormal in Gl1 mutants as evidenced by the normal projec-
tions of the hair plate axons which surround it. Since the
hair plate axons exhibit no defects in the mutant back-
ground they also define this domain in mutant animals,
indicating its relative normality (Fig. 4B). Despite this
apparent normality of the domain structure based on the
hair plate projections, the Gl1 mutation disrupted axonal
projections from the feCO within the proprioceptive do-
main (Fig. 1F; see also Reddy et al., 1997).
The tactile receptors project to a separate ventral domain
(Figs. 4C and 4D, t) as revealed by the en-lacZ construct
(Hama et al., 1991; Phillis et al., 1996). These mutant axons
often make pathway choice errors, such as taking an abnor-
mal anterior pathway (Figs. 3 and 4D, asterisks), but they
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
p
t
neuromere for the specimen shown in D. Note the restriction to the tac
the region reconstructed in Ai–Di. Calibration bar shown in Di, 50 mmsensory neurons. (A and B) The axons of the coxal hair plate are
ontrol specimen as revealed by P[Gal4]-c17. (Ai) Reconstruction of
or (the proprioceptive and tactile domains are outlined and labeled
tant background. (Bi) Transverse view of a reconstruction of six
xons could be detected in whole mounts or in sections. (C and D)
omain in which they arborize. (C) Dorsal view of the tactile axons
econstruction of the transverse view of five 7-mm sections for the
1FIG. 4. The differential effect of the Gl1 mutation on two classes of
unaffected by Gl1. (A) Dorsal view of the first thoracic neuromere in a c
five transverse 7-mm sections of the specimen in A, viewed from posteri
and t, respectively. (B) The coxal hair plate axons in the Gl1/1 mu
ransverse 7-mm sections. No difference between control and mutant a
The tactile axons are disrupted in pathway choice but not in the target d
of the posterior half of the leg, labeled by the en-lacZ construct. (Ci) R
specimen shown in C. Note the restriction of the axons to the a ventral domain. (D) Tactile axons in the Gl /1 mutant background. Note
the abnormal anterior axons, asterisk. (Di) Transverse view of four sections through the tactile axons in the anterior portion of thetile domain (t). The bars with arrows at the right of A–D indicate
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93Dynein–Dynactin and Axon Growth in Drosophilacontinue to terminate in the appropriate ventral domain
(Fig. 4Di, t). This is especially clear in Fig. 4Di, in which the
anterior tactile domain has been reconstructed in the trans-
verse plane and the restriction of the axons to the ventral
neuropil (indicated by the t) is demonstrated. This lack of
disruption of the domain structure in mutant backgrounds
emphasizes again the selectivity of the defects for various
classes of neurons. Many neurons, both central and periph-
eral, must be normal in the various mutant backgrounds.
In summary, four distinct groups of sensory axons give
different responses to the Gl1 mutation. The chordotonal
and tactile axons were disrupted while the hair plate and
the haltere axons were unaffected by the Gl1 mutation.
Axon Development in the Cdlc1 Background
In order to reinforce our observations of the developmen-
tal defects caused by mutations in the dynein–dynactin
complex in axon growth, we also examined feCO axon
development in specimens carrying a mutation in the gene
for the cytoplasmic dynein light chain. Both the Cdlc1 and
he Gl genes encode components of the cytoplasmic dynein
nd dynactin complexes, respectively, and mutations in
oth genes cause similar defects in the anatomy of mature
ensory axons (Phillis et al., 1996; Reddy et al., 1997). In
addition, loss-of-function mutations in Gl1 act as dominant
nhancers of the axon defects caused by Cdlc1 mutations,
uggesting that the two molecules function together in
xon development (Statton, 1998). Finally, Cdlc1 is a null
utation and therefore, the analysis of axon development
n Cdlc1 background is not confounded by the presence of
residual wild-type function or the dominant negative allele,
as is the case for Gl1.
The results from the Cdlc1 null mutants (Fig. 5) were
very similar to those obtained with Gl1 (Fig. 1). The axons
rrived at the CNS at approximately 12 h APF and reached
he midline longitudinal tracts at about 24 h APF. The
iming of axon growth appeared unaffected in the mutant,
nd arrival of the feCO sensory axons at the CNS and initial
rowth of the axons across the thoracic neuropil was
imilar to that of wild type. The first defects appeared at
pproximately 20 h APF, slightly earlier than was seen for
he Gl1 background. The observed defects were very similar
o those seen in the Gl1 background. A variety of collaterals
appear at unusual places (Fig. 5F, long arrow) and the
normal aLAC and pLAC collaterals were seldom seen. In
addition, the main axonal bundle is often seen as multiple
bundles (Fig. 5F, long arrows. Note the split bundle in T3).
As in the Gl1 mutation, the haltere axons were unaffected
by the Cdlc1 null allele (Figs. 5B and 5F short arrows).
Similarly, the hair plate axons were unaffected by the Cdlc1
(not shown). These results reinforce the observation that
not all axons are sensitive to loss of function of these
components of the cytoplasmic dynein complex.
In summary, the results for the null allele of the Cdlc1
mutation supported the observations with the dominant
negative allele of the Gl1 gene. The defects appeared rather
s
a
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightlate in axonogenesis, suggesting that growth of the axons
was normal but the terminal branching and synaptogenesis
were abnormal. We also detected a similar selectivity, in
which the mutation disrupted tactile and proprioceptive
axons of the leg but had no effect on the hair plate axons of
the leg or the haltere axons.
DISCUSSION
We derive two primary conclusions from the data. First,
mutations in genes for the dynein–dynactin complex dis-
rupt the formation of terminal arborizations of sensory
axons in Drosophila but do not disrupt the initial stages of
xon growth. Second, some sensory neurons are affected
hile others appear resistant to defects in dynein–dynactin.
ince the proteins encoded by these genes are a part of the
etrograde motor, the model we favor is that the defects are
ue to the disruption of a retrograde signal that must reach
he nucleus in order to exert its effect on synapse formation
r stabilization. Alternative models that might require
ynein–dynactin function more locally, such as local re-
uirements by the cytoskeleton or differences in membrane
ecycling are also being considered.
A Critical Period in Axon Development
In the mutants, two groups of axons, chordotonal axons
and tactile axons, appear to grow normally until 12–24 h
APF. We presume axon path finding in the periphery is
intact since the axons enter the CNS on the proper periph-
eral nerve and arrive on the usual schedule. In control
animals as well as in the mutants Gl1 and Cdlc1, these
xons arrive at the edge of the CNS at 6–12 h APF and their
nitial growth rate across the thoracic neuromere is indis-
inguishable between mutant and wild type. This suggests
hat axon growth per se is normal. The first detectable
efects in the axon terminals emerge after the axons begin
o branch in their target areas between 12 and 24 h APF.
he defects appear to be restricted to the branching process
hat forms the final synaptic arborization. There is some
vidence that the axons are defasciculating and branching
n schedule but the final elaboration of terminal branches
s disrupted. The severity of these defects does not increase
fter 48 h, thus defining the first half of metamorphosis as
sensitive period in axon branching and synaptogenesis.
The loss of order in the sensory axon terminals could be
passive process wherein the normal collaterals could be
isrupted due to lack of a signal that normally stabilized the
xons. An alternative possibility is that the errors are the
esult of an active search by the axons for a target-derived
ignal and in the absence of transport of such a retrograde
ignal the axons might continue the branching process in a
andom manner. A relevant observation is that the main
xon bundle of the chordotonal axons, which is normally
een to reach the main longitudinal tracts near the midline
t 24 h, is seldom detected in the normal location after 24 h.
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95Dynein–Dynactin and Axon Growth in DrosophilaThis suggests that the bundle is disassembled in the ab-
sence of normal dynein–dynactin function, suggesting a
role for the retrograde motor in stabilizing the synaptic
terminals.
The first half of metamorphosis is a very active period for
nervous system development and metamorphosis in holo-
metabolous insects like Drosophila and Manduca. The
ormonal titers leading to metamorphosis build to a peak at
his time and many of the central neurons are being
especified, growing new processes, retracting old pro-
esses, or dying (Truman et al., 1993; Levine et al., 1995).
The pupal sensory system of Drosophila is also remodeled
during this time, larval neurons are dying (Shepherd and
Smith, 1996), and pupal neurons are actively growing into
the CNS (Shepherd and Smith, 1996; Whitlock, 1993).
Similarly the giant fiber system is assembled during this
period (Allen et al., 1998; Phelan et al., 1996). The sensitiv-
ity of the giant fiber circuit to insult during this period was
demonstrated nicely by blocking endocytosis at this time.
One of the neurons postsynaptic to the giant fiber, the PSI
interneuron, normally synapses with flight motor neurons.
In shibire specimens heat treated in the period 12–24 h APF
this synapse is missing. Heat pulses during the second half
of metamorphosis have a weaker effect and after 78 h have
no effect on the formation of this synapse (Hummon and
Costello, 1987). The authors conclude that a defect in
membrane recycling, caused by the temperature-sensitive
shibire allele, disrupts axon growth and synaptogenesis
during this “critical period.” The first half of metamorpho-
sis has also been identified as a period of sensitivity for the
nitric oxide (NO)–guanylate cyclase system. Some sensory
neurons are sensitive to NO donors at this time and cGMP
is produced by abdominal sensory neurons, in response to
NO donors, during the period from 33 to 50 h (Curry and
Truman, personal communication) and the visual system
can be disrupted by altered NO during this period (Gibbs et
al., 1998). These examples combined with our data high-
light the critical period for circuit assembly during the first
half of metamorphosis.
Specificity of the Phenotype
The specificity of the defects for some neurons and not
others in mutant animals was a surprise because the
dynein–dynactin complex is crucial to so many functions.
Cytoplasmic dynein has been implicated in several cellular
processes, including perinuclear localization of Golgi
(Courthesy-Theulaz et al., 1992), spindle formation and
rientation (Li et al., 1993; McGrail and Hays, 1997; Echev-
rri et al., 1996; Yeh et al., 1995), chromosome movement
Pfarr et al., 1990; Steuer et al., 1990), and nuclear migration
(Muhua et al., 1994; Eshel et al., 1993; Li et al., 1993;
uhua et al., 1994; Plamann et al., 1994; Xiang et al., 1994;
obb et al., 1995). Despite this wide array of functions, the
xonal defects were very selective. The feCO axons were
1isrupted by the Gl mutation, and a leg reflex they drive
was blocked (Reddy et al., 1997). In contrast, the axons of
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightthe hair plate sensory neurons were not disrupted by the
same mutations (Fig. 4), and a leg reflex that depends on
these axons was completely normal (Trimarchi et al., 1998).
The same anatomical specificity was detected for the null
allele of the Cdlc1; feCO axons were disrupted and hair
plate axons were not, emphasizing the selectivity of the
mutations for certain cell types.
This differential effect is not correlated with any of the
obvious differences between the various classes of sensory
neuron. The hair plate neurons and the feCO neurons
innervate the same proprioceptive domain and have similar
proprioceptive functions, yet one is affected by dynein–
dynactin mutants and the other is not. The tactile neurons
also exhibit defects in the mutant backgrounds although
they arborize in a separate domain of the CNS and have a
very different function. These complementary results sug-
gest that the defect is not modality specific. The defects are
unlikely to be correlated with transmitter type since the
tactile axons utilize histamine as a transmitter (Melzig et
al., 1996) and the chordotonal organs are thought to use
acetylcholine (Barber et al., 1989), yet both are disrupted by
dynactin mutants.
The mutations we used do not completely disrupt the
function of the dynein–dynactin complex. This complex is
composed of many proteins and has the cytoplasmic dynein
heavy chain as its central core catalytic subunit. Null
mutations in the dynein heavy chain are cellular lethal
mutations, demonstrating the essential function of this
complex for cellular viability. The Gl1 mutation produces a
truncated p150Glued subunit of dynactin that disrupts, but
does not eliminate, the function of the dynein–dynactin
complex (McGrail et al., 1995). The null mutation of Cdlc1
also must not completely block the function of the dynein
complex since this mutation is viable for all but the final
stage of pupal development (Phillis et al., 1996). The neu-
rons we assayed, therefore, showed differential sensitivity
to mutations which disrupt, but do not completely elimi-
nate, function of the dynein–dynactin complex.
Is There a Role for Retrograde Signals in Circuit
Assembly?
The relatively late onset of defects in the mutant back-
grounds, after the axons have reached the CNS, suggests
that defects in the dynein–dynactin complex are compro-
mising a retrograde signaling system. Our interpretation is
that a retrograde signal, received after the sensory growth
cones reach the CNS, is crucial to synaptogenesis or syn-
aptic stabilization. Since the Gl1 gene product disrupts
retrograde transport one possibility is that a retrograde
signal must travel from the axon terminal to the nucleus of
the sensory neurons in order to have its effect. There
appears to be adequate time for retrograde signaling to the
cell body since the round-trip from terminal to soma would
take as little as 10 min (fast retrograde transport at 1 mm/s
for a distance of 600 mm). The defects seem to arise much
more slowly than this, over a time course of approximately
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
E96 Murphey et al.6 h. We cannot tell from our data when the sensitive period
ends since we have not restored dynein–dynactin function
at different times.
Retrograde signals have been demonstrated to be crucial
in the assembly of neural circuits and are a focal point for
analysis of the development of the nervous system (re-
viewed in Murphey and Davis, 1994). The classical retro-
grade signal is received at the synaptic terminal and trans-
ported back by a retrograde transport system to the cell
body and nucleus where it affects gene expression. For
example, nerve growth factor (NGF) is secreted by the target
cells, interacts with the TrkA receptor, is endocytosed, and
is moved in a retrograde fashion to the nucleus where it
alters gene expression (Korsching, 1993; Campenot, 1994).
A second class of retrograde signal acts locally to alter the
structure and function of the terminal and synapse without
transport back to the cell body. NGF can also play this less
conventional role in which it has effects on the cytoskel-
eton and the presynaptic machinery to modulate synaptic
structure and function presumably without transport to the
soma (Campenot, 1994).
One model that would accommodate our observations is
that the neurons affected by Gl1 and Cdlc1 utilize one type
of signaling system that requires retrograde transport, while
those unaffected by these mutants use another signaling
system that is independent of retrograde transport to the
nucleus. For example, the affected cells might need to send
a signal to the nucleus and alter transcription in order to
stabilize the axon terminals, while those that are unaffected
by mutants in the dynein–dynactin complex can accom-
plish the final arborization, utilizing only local signals and
cues. Further studies using targeted expression of the Gl1
poison subunit may help clarify these ideas.
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